MRS Title 32, §13860. TERMS OF LICENSES

§13860. Terms of licenses
1. Biennial renewal. Licenses expire biennially on December 31st or on such other date as the
commissioner may determine.
Licenses may be renewed up to 90 days after the date of expiration upon payment of a late fee in
addition to the renewal fee as set under section 13859. Any person who submits an application for
renewal more than 90 days after the license renewal date is subject to all requirements governing new
applicants under this chapter, except that the board may, giving due consideration to the protection of
the public, waive examination if that renewal examination is received, together with the late fee and
renewal fee, within 2 years from the date of that expiration.
[PL 2007, c. 402, Pt. EE, §7 (AMD).]
2. Continuing education and supervision. The board, by rule, may establish continuing
education and supervision requirements. Applicants for license renewal must show proof of satisfying
the continuing education requirements set forth by the board. If a license lapses due to failure of the
licensee to meet continuing education requirements, the licensee may renew the license upon
completion of the required continuing education. Beginning January 1, 2020, applicants for license
renewal shall demonstrate to the satisfaction of the board a one-time successful completion of a
minimum of 12 hours of course work in family or intimate partner violence, including course work in
spousal or partner abuse that addresses screening, referral and intervention strategies, including
knowledge of community resources, cultural factors, evidence-based risk assessment and same-gender
abuse dynamics. An applicant may fulfill this requirement through course work provided through
contact hours, Internet hours or distance learning programs, as evidenced by certification from an
accredited educational institution or equivalent teaching or practice experience. The board may accept
equivalent courses in family or intimate partner violence screening and referral and intervention
strategies or equivalent teaching or practice experience completed prior to January 1, 2020 in
satisfaction of this requirement. Continuing education courses taken pursuant to this subsection must
be applied to the licensee's required hours of continuing education.
[PL 2013, c. 262, §6 (AMD).]
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